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Glenville salutes
Yule trees July 22
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MOUNTAIN HOMES RETURNS
Lichen Lodge near top of Big Sheepcliff showcased in 24-page insert.
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High Hampton Inn property sold
Control passes from McKee familiy to Daniel Communities in sale totaling $23.8 million
BY DON RICHESON
Staff

The historic High Hampton Inn and its related property
changed ownership last month in
two separate sales totaling $23.8
million. High Hampton Inc. sold
the inn and its immediate property to High Hampton Resort, LLC

for $11,650,000 and sold the remaining property to High Hampton Land, LLC for $12,156,500,
a Jackson County Land Records
Office spokesman said Monday.
The combined sales, which include a total of more than 1,000
surrounding acres, closed June
30.
“Sale of the famed High

Hampton Inn has concluded
between the McKee family,
Arlington Family Offices, and
Daniel Communities,” read a
High Hampton news release
emailed to the Chronicle Thurs-

day. “Daniel Communities led
the acquisition process on behalf
of Arlington and its client families and will manage the historic
property going forward. Acquisition of the iconic mountain
resort which, the McKee family opened in 1922, included the
historic inn and grounds, golf
course and 1,050 acres of related

hospitality and real estate assets.”
High Hampton Inn President Will McKee, whose greatgrandfather E.L. McKee purchased the property used as a
hunting lodge by Wade Hampton
III in the 1800s, issued a statement through the news release.
“There is no deeper obligation

See HAMPTON page 7A

Stores in
Cashiers go
to the dogs

BID ON STUDENT-BUILT SHED TO SUPPORT BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL

BY KELSEY REIDLE
Staff
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High Hampton Pavilion. Tickets are $100 per person and
are available at Bumpkins’ and the Cashiers Area Chamber
of Commerce. Groups of eight can reserve a VIP table for
$1,200.
Marcia Shawler, who co-founded Mountain Youth Charities (mountainyouthcharities.org) said the organization is
hoping to generate enough support to make the barn dance
an annual event.
“Cashiers hasn’t had any fundraisers that involve a square
dance, so we thought maybe we could try this,” she said,

They’re free from the pressure of impending
sales goals, they don’t have to worry about taking the boss’ parking spot, and they can often be
found lying around on the job.
The shop dogs of Cashiers are nothing if not
memorable, and some have become permanent
fixtures in the shopping scene, as well-known
for their friendliness as their owners are for the
items and services they sell.
Shop dogs serve an important but singular
purpose at Cashiers businesses: to provide a
warm welcome to customers, while at the same
time, improving their social skills.
Cooper, a 2-year-old golden retriever, spends
many of his days greeting customers and roaming the bustling aisles at the Cashiers Farmers
Market. His owner, Miranda Crawford, said
she’s been bringing Cooper and his siblings
to the market since they were puppies, which
would explain his mild-mannered temperament.
Rather than spending long hours at home,
Cooper and his pals get to take turns coming
to the market. Customers don’t seem to mind
stepping over his tail while he’s napping on the
front porch, or stopping to scratch his ears as
they peruse the vegetable selection or wait to
order lunch.

See BARN DANCE page 7A

See DOGS page 6A

Blue Ridge School Trades and Industries Teacher Kenneth Pierson
(left) spends some of Friday morning putting finishing touches on a
sharp-looking shed his students
built. It is being auctioned off as
part of Saturday’s barn dance fundraising hoopla at High Hampton.
Laura Kate Brown (above) dons
her best country attire while out
selling tickets for the Mountain
Youth Charities’ first barn dance
fundraiser to support Blue Ridge
School.

Barn dance to benefit BRS
BY KELSEY REIDLE
Staff

I

nspired by the success of two fundraisers that helped
lay the foundation of the Boys and Girls Club of the
Plateau, the Mountain Youth Charities is determined
to raise even more money to support Blue Ridge
School.
The nonprofit organization, whose mission is to “provide leadership and inspiring programs to enrich the lives
of the children and families in our community,” will host
its first barn dance 6-10 p.m. this Saturday, July 22 at the

Health coach shows path to happiness
BY EMILY DORSEY
Staff

Know Your Neighbor

Serving as a health coach has been
Medea Galligan’s career focus for 20
years. This month, she moved from
Asheville to southern Jackson County with her standard poodle who,
appropriately enough, is also called
Jackson. Galligan has two adult children -- Autumn Galligan, 24, and
Chris Galligan, 19.
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“After living in Asheville since
2003, I was ready for a change of
scenery. I visited [Cashiers] a few
months ago and fell in love with
the mountains and the very friendly
community. Jackson and I are excited to be in our new home and meet
our neighbors!” said Galligan.

Galligan is originally from Springfield in western Massachusetts. She
grew up next to a small dairy farm
surrounded by “rolling hills and
red barns.” Her teenage years involved emotional stress and various
medical issues, encouraging her to
learn more about her health. After high school, she attended Clark
University in Worcester in central

See GALLIGAN page 5A

ONLINE NEWSPAPER SURVEY
Question: Do you think dogs should be allowed to go
with their owners into more places?
Cast your vote!
Log on to www.CrossroadsChronicle.com
Last week’s results: Which party do you think is
more to blame for a possible split between Mission
Health and Blue Cross?
Mission: 55% Both: 28% BC: 10% Neither: 8%
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Cashiers Health Coach Medea Galligan displays ingredients for a smoothie
she’s about to prepare Saturday. Her dog Jackson watches in the background.
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